Since the RHIC Au-Au Nn in the year 2001 the 2M) MHz cavity system was used at storage and a 28 MHz system during injection and acceleration. The rebucketing procedure causes significant debunching of heavy ion beams in addition to amplifying debunching due to other mechanisms. At the end of a four hour store, debunched beam can account for more than 30% of the total beam intensity. In order to minimize the risk of magnet quenching due to uncontrolled beam losses at the time of a beam dump, acomhination of a fast transverse kicker and copper collimators were used to clean the abort gap. This report gives an overview of the upgraded gap cleaning procedure and the achieved performance. Tne upgraded procedure in conjunction with a new application allows to measure properties of the debunched beam routinely.
INTRODUCTION
While a 28 MHz cavity is used for injection and acceleration in RHIC,thus defining the total number of buckets in RHlC to he 360, a 200 MHz storage system for Auparticles is in use since the 2M)l Nn. Beam debunching of heavy ions is due to a combination of RF failure, rebucketing and 1BS [I] and can account for as much as SO% of the total beam. In addition, any species beam can dehunch due to RF cavity failures. The two rings, blue and yellow respectively, and the six interaction regions (IR) of RHlC with the four experiments are sketched in figure 1.
The abort gap is needed to make sure that the circulating beam is cleanly removed by the abort system [2] . Any significant beam in this ahon gap will not be dumped properly and can therefore cause magnet quenches and background peaks for the experiments.
HARDWARE
To attack these problems, the existing hardware of the transverse collimators 131 and the transverse kickers used for the tune measurement system [4] are combined. Any beam in the abort gap is excited transvexxely by the kickers while the collimators are positioned such that they are the limiting aperture in the rings. Figure I shows their location in the RHIC ring.
Each ring has one kicker module with four stainless steel striplines, each of which can be powered independently. The pulse voltage cannot be changed. For this application, the kickers are setup to excite beam within the abort gap, buckets 331-360. By selecting a kick frequency close to the horizontal and vertical betatron frequency the beam is kicked resonantly enhancing the effect on the beam significantly if compared with a single or non-resonant kicks. Finding the resonant frequency is crucial for the gap cleaning application and a set point equal to or very close to the betatron frequency was shown to kick hunched beam at storage out of the ring after a few dozens of turns. Typically 300 turns per trigger were used. The horizontal kicks are about S times more efficient than the vertical ones due to the different 0-functions. 
THE APPLICATION
The new cleaning application suppons the two steps of the abort gap cleaning procedure: (1) excite the dehunched beam transversely and (2) collimate the excited beam with the scrapers.
(1) In order to excite the debunched beam, the tune meter kickers are triggered such that in place of an occupied bucket beam in the abort gap is excited. The kicker is pulsed for 300 tumdtrigger with a trigger repetition rate where the losses at the collimator are recorded as a function of the kicking frequency in terms of betatron tune. Only the horizontal tune is scanned. An example is given in Fig. 2 .
To monitor the losses we use two independent loss monitor system, PIN diodes and ion chambers. Once a resonant frequency is found, the application loads it into the gap cleaning procedure. The gap cleaning panel (Fig. 3) Figure 3: The application panel to setup the gap cleaning process. allows three modes: (i) constant excitation tune and constant bucket, (ii) constant excitation tune but trigger timing is changed to step thru all gap buckets and (iii) constant bucket but excitation tune is varied in a variable range with a variable step size.
(2) At the beginning of the procedure, the scrapers are moved to a predefined position using the collimator control panel of the application (Fig. 4) . ring in units of lo9 ions. Note that the tune spectmm Bottom, right) is obtained from debunched beam during the process. Experimental background rates allow monitoring of background increases due to the cleaning procedure while it is in progress. While PHOBOS is unaffected and PHENIX is mildly affected, STAR and BRAHMS see an increase of about 50% during pans of the cleaning. 
THE DATA

CONCLUSION
With the new gap cleaning application the efficiency of the procedure could be almost doubled compared to last year and is found to be 0.22 IO9 Au iondminute and 0.15 10" &minute on average. Still, a total of IO fills, i.e. about 10% of all stores in the examined period of dAu running, ended by a magnet quench due to debunched heam. This number corresponds to 30% of all recorded real magnet quenches. However, 7 of them were caused by premature loss monitor permit trips and disabling or increasing the loss monitor trip level could help avoiding these cases. The sustainable limit for debunched Au beam could be confirmed to he 5.0 lo9 and a preliminary limit for deuterons was found to be 8 10".
